About New Life Christian Academy

New Life Christian Academy first opened in 1997. Our desire was to simply change the life of a
child otherwise destined to fail because of behavioral or academic shortfalls. Since then the
academy has provided a structured yet nurturing academic environment for over 600 students.
Many of these students were "at risk" for failure in the traditional school setting.
Many of the students admitted into the academy are no longer permitted to re-enter public
schools or other private schools in our community. Others were not excelling academically in
their previous schools, for various reasons. Needless to say, the traditional school setting is not
meeting the needs of many of these "at risk" youth. Statistics have shown that focusing more on
the individual needs of the child increases their chances of achieving academic success and of
becoming positive successful members of our community. This can be accomplished by placing
these children in a smaller school setting, such as New Life Christian Academy.

New Life Vision Statement
“Students of New Life Christian Academy will demonstrate Godly character and confidence
making eternal impacts throughout the world.”

School Verse
“And Jesus kept increasing in wisdom and in stature and in favor with God and men.” Luke 2:52
Our Mission and Purpose
The purpose of NLCA&PS is to assist parents in growing and equipping children to become
learned, discerning, fruitful disciples of Jesus Christ. Our mission is to glorify God by partnering
with parents to provide every child with a quality education that encompasses undeniable
Christian C.O.R.E. values and develops the next generation of achievers while meeting the
academic, physical, social, emotional and spiritual needs of each learner.
Getting to the CORE by:
Creating an Outstanding Rigorous Education conducive to academic Distinction
Our Goal
Our ultimate goal is that is to bridge the gap between family, church, school and the community
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by providing a solid foundation that produces well-rounded, globally competitive children with
Christian values coupled with an enriching and competitive curriculum. This is the ultimate
education and maturity. Therefore, the life of Christ is to be our example.
Our Core Values are
To bring glory to Jesus Christ, the Author and Finisher of our Faith
The authority of the Holy Scripture
Partnership with Parents
Unity
Relevance
Excellence
Leadership
Our Responsibility
In Luke 2:52, our responsibility toward the student encompasses four key areas of
development: intellectual, physical, spiritual and social.

History
NLCA&PS was founded in 1997 as a ministry of New Life Bible Church. The school was
established through the combined efforts and prayers of many people for the purpose of
providing an education in a Christ-centered nurturing environment, and to partner with parents
in raising children in a context that emphasizes a Christian worldview based on Biblical
principles in all programs.
Team Effort
NLCA&PS believes that the education and personal development of each student is a process
requiring a team effort. The support and cooperative effort of the parents, the church, the
NLCA&PS staff and teachers, and willingness on the part of the students themselves will help
ensure success.
Campus Life
NLCA&PS offers a comprehensive extra-curricular and co-curricular program that includes
campus clubs, chapels, academic competitions, field trips, educational excursions, sports, and
visual and performing arts.
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Fine Arts
NLCA&PS offers a comprehensive fine arts program that includes music, drama, and visual arts
all taught by trained professionals in their fields.
Athletics
Check out our Roaring Lions
Our School Spirit
NLCA&PS’s colors are royal blue, gold, and white. Our school mascot is the lion. Our motto is
“Roaring to Success”.
Student Population
New Life families come from varying denominations representing a broad spectrum of churches
in Cumberland and Hoke counties. NLCA&PS also has a culturally diverse student population.
Policy of Nondiscrimination
Carolina Christian School shall not discriminate on the basis of gender, sex, race, color, national
origin, or ethnicity in employment practices, administrative policies, financial aid and other
tuition assistance, and any other school–administered programs or activities.
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